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Wednesday Afternoon, February 20, 1861.

ATTENTION, MOUNT VERNON.-4 stated meet-
ing of the Mount Vernon Rook and Ladder
Company, No. 1, will be held in their hall this
(Wednesday) evening, the 20th inst., at 77
o'clock. The members willplease be punctual.

NOTIOR TO MARSHALS OF CivicSOOIRTIES.—The
Marshals of the various Civic Societies intend-
ing to take part in the procession on the 22d
inst., are requested to meet at my office to-
morrow (Thursday) afternoon at 1 o'clock.—
Punctual attendance Is desired.

R. A. Lonizaren, Marshal.
I=l=2l

ATTENTION CAMERON GUARD I—You will meet
at the Armory this evening at seven o'clock,
to make,a,"ge'menr parade tomorrow

aftloOn, fOr the purpthriii-xeceiving visiting
mi ary companies, 41044161 A

JACOB M. EMU, Captain.
• •

UNE ,VID DOLLARS REWARD.—Mr. Dan-
iel Shelf :rier atthorizes us tooffer areward
of one hundrell dcil4for the recovery of the
goods recently eatrai* his clothing store,
and the arrest of the thiefpe]..thteies. t- "n'ifty
dollars will be paid for theldiner, and flfty
dollars for the latter. There,is reason to be-
lieve that thesbarglars are, entser thiscitY.4

Tea OLD SOLDIERS wilt meet in Brant's Hall
on Friday morning at nine o'clock, to complete
their arrangements for participating the pa-
rade on that day. All the old soldiearfrom a
distance are requested to report thenfeelves at
the time and place designated.

A meeting of the old toldiers of this city will
also be held at the ortice`of David Harris, Esq.,
in Chestnut street, to.morrow afternoon at
three o'clock. '

UNION BADGE.-A very neat Union badge
Las juld,been got out. It is circular silver
washed plate, containing a shield enclosing
thirty-four stars, encircled by the words "Con-
stitution and Union," decorated with a rosette
composed of the national colors "red, white
and blue." Our old printer friend Mr. Gnat,
ofPhiladelphia, is here with a supply of these
beautiful badges and will no doubt find ready
salefor them.
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PHILADELPHIA MILITARY additionto the

National Guard, the National Grays ha,* ac-
cepted an invitationto participate in the pa-
rade here on Friday. Both companies will ar-
rive in a special train about five o'clock on
Friday morning. We have reliable informa-
tion that the first named company, will parade
two hundred and fifty men, including officers
and musicians. The Greys expect to turn out
about sixty rank and file.

GOING TO WAEGIINGTON.-A. large nurakilr of.
theRepublican members of the Legislatire in-
tend accompanying President Lincoln to Wash-
ington. The party will leave here at nine
o'clock on Saturday morning, and proofed di-
rectly to the National Capital, stopping ashort
time in York and Baltimore. This is the pre-
sent arrangement. We learn, however, that
an effort will be made to induce the President
to remain in Baltimore until Monday. Should
he consent, we have no doubt he will be enter-
tained with the generous hospitality which has
Olways characterized the people of that city.

Tim Mao LIAISING ON FRIDAY—No CHANGB
Or Pnooaaaiue.—lt will be seen by the general
orders of Major General Kelm, in another col-
umn, that there will beno change in the origin-
al programme for the Flag raising ceremonies.
The parade will take place at the hour-first de-
signated—ten o'clock in theforenoon—in order
that the ceremonies'at the Capitol may Ile
completed before the arrival of Mr. Lincoln.—
The Presidential reception will take place on
the arrival of the train from Philadelphia, at
one o'clock, the military and civic 'societies
participating. At three o'cloek the President
will be escorted to the State Capitol, and form-
ally introduced to the Governor and members
of the Legislature, where several brief ad-
dresses will be delivered. We refer our read-
ers to the orders of General Beim for a full
detail of the programme, order of parade, and
route of procession. Somethirty-five military
companies will be inattendance, (including the
National Guard 260 strong,) in addition to the
Old Soldiers, Knights Templar, Odd Fellows,
Firemen, and other civic associations. We
may, therefore, confidently anticipate. a gala
time in Harrisburg on Washington's birth-day.

A BLOW TO VEIONTARIAML-111 a notice of a
new work on the subject of vegetable diet, a
medical journal sensibly remarks thatamongst
the theories that have led men astray, there is
none having less science for its foundation than
this vegetarian farce. So far from flesh having
an injurious effect, it is well known that when
taken in proper quantities it has the most ben-
eficial effect upon thehumansystem. Amongst
those who have not the means' of taking the
proper quantity of animal food, a variety of
diseases occur from Insdernntrition, and there
is no more ready means of curing such diseases
than the supply of animal food. The flesh of
animals is more readily digested and more
speedily appropriated than the flesh forming
principles of plants ; hence it is a necessity for
those races of men who are strong in muscle
and active of thought. We warn the public
not to listen to the blandishments of stewed
carrots and parsnips, fried cauliflowers and ap-
ple possets. Thesethings mayplease the pal-
ate, they may fill the stomach, but they cannot
supply the material of muscles and brains.
There are some people amongst us who may
neither work nor think. It maybe immaterial
to them in what form they supply the waste
material of their existence. But for the men
and women who carry onthe great work of our
national and social life, it would be one of the
mostretrograde steps they could take to aban-
don the food which instinct and reason point
out to them as the fittest matrialfor the sup-
ply of the waste of their active lives.

CITIZEN Fun COMPANY.-A special meeting
will be held this evening at the usual hour, for
the, transaction of important business. Afu
turn out is desired. • By order. •

s Tin RnaanoLD—lnratrray, the Free Masons'
and the Scott Band, of Mifflintowo, will *olive
here.to-morrow night, to participate in the-pa-
rade on FriChip. So—says the Tuniath Sentinel,
received this afternoon.
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Rm. Tumuli if. Boattows, State Superintend-

ent of ' Common Schools, now on ad official
omission to the western part of the State, will
deliver 'an address before the Allegheny county
Educational Association on Friday evening.

A WHOLEI 'BRIGADE! COMING.—We learn from
the Huntingdon American that the entire bri-
gade of thatdistrict intend coming tor,r tbjs_cit
and will leaveHuntingdon to-morrow evening.
The brigade comprises several fin looking.
companies.

SCRAPE. 111AASTREICA.Ati the/request of a
large nitinbak Of citizdtua, we dell the attention
of Council:to propriety of having the
streets scraped AtttnqrrowA in view of the
conling emyloy a large
force of men am haxerthe streetsput in good.
condition. .

Conalas*--Irrour local*oltimu of yester-
day we stated that Dr. Hs= had read a bill in
place requiring the Northern Central Railroad
Comi)any ttence their road in this county.—
The bill was not read by Dr. Hscx, but by Mr.
CLARK; and apon a careful examination of the

ginvislonsof the bill, we must admit that Mr.
ark was fully justified in presenting it. The

road passes alongside and In many cases over
the only passable ivagon_ road leading from
Halifax to. Millersburg, and It, is extremely
dangerous to travel the road"with conveyances.,
If a fence was erected many accidents would
be avoided.

LANOASTIM. Hamm' Coxuro.—We learn
from the Lancaster Express that the Fencibles
of that city, with fifty-seven men, including
officers and Band, Intend participating in the
parade here on FridaY. They leave. Lancaster
at six o'clotk on Friday"morning, and will be
joined at the depot by the Jones Artillery, , of
Safe Harbor; numbering thirty-five men, with
martial music. ThsVytown Infantry and the
WashingtonRifles, O,rkorint Joy, will also at
tend the celebratieni",kot will probibly;come
up in another train.. TheRifles will $e &corn;
waled by the Mount Joy Brass Band. Alto-
gether the military turn out from ,Lancaster
county will.be quite creditable.
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Hoax EFFECTS OF THE PANIC.
onCursworth of stationery and `soiree one f the

following gifts, all for twenty-five cents, viz :

Pen Knifeyrotail price, 26c ; Pair Scissors, 25c ;

Gent's Plated Chain, $2 26 ; Set Plated Sleeve
Buttons, $1 25 ; Set Plated Studs, 76c; Set
Gold Sleeve Buttons, $3 00 ; Set Gold Studs,
$2 co ; Gold Heart Charm, $1 00 ; Gold Cross
Chars4,lol 00 ; Gold Locket, $6 00 ; Ladies'
BreaStVin, $1 50 ;Ladies' Breast Pin, $6 00 ;

Roltitiong, price, $3 00r;tlgdping,
$1 CO ; Silver aikble, 50c ; Gent's' Breast
Pin, $1 50 ; Gold Pen and Pencil, $8 00 ;

ver Watch, $lO 00 ; can be obtained at the
-stores of Wm. D. Jack, or Geo. Bergner, also
D. S. Hotel, at wholesale.

Abucanx Sgrirxn.—ltwas very proper for
Col. Gregg, the Senator froin Centre county,
after the caning he received a few days ago
from the Clerks of the Senate, to require ,of
them some sort of explanation ; mid, therefore,
on Tueeday evening, through one ofhis frielacts,
he requested them to meet him atCoverlf.s, lit
which time and place,"after tatfulhand free dkt
mission of the relations existing 'between the
parties, over plump bivalves and the .ehoicest
liquors, the affair was amicably, honorablyand
satisfactorily adjusted. It is properto say that
idmaking this settlement all parties conceded
there was sufficient cause for the caning r:and
our friends, the Clerks, justified themselves
under that plea—while the good' natured Col
onel himself magnanimously yielded his assent
to the prevailing sentiment.

Mg. Roma :—Being unacquainted with the
General in command of the contemplated pa
rade on the 22d;-.1 thought few lines in yrlnr
paper might meet his notice, and he be in-
duced, to favor Very many of our citizensby
adopting amore extensive route of parade on
that del,. There is 'considerable dissatisfaCtion
on ficeount of its. shortnees ; and many, who
would -like ,to" decorate their houses, are de-
terred 'from doing so beCause theproceseion will
not come near them. As the number of par-

-tialpants is to be unprecedentedly large, and
from other considerations, j would seem ne-
cessary to make an almost entire alteration of
the programme. If Gen. Keine canfavor us,
there will be a profusion of Flags and decora-
tions such as has never before been wit-
nessed in our city. We hope also that the
Committee of Arrangements will not faVo act
upon your suggestion to haie•all tteliells of
thecity rang atan appropriate time.

TWIINTY-SBOODID.
Tao FAXIIi& m ILUISAS.—Tio the favored citi-

zens of Harrisburgrealize that a portion of the
people of Kansas are actnidly , 7 Can
we read the appalling acconnfan oi. - and
want without being moved f - not re-
main wholly deaf to the cryof- the distressed-
When the story of the great famine in Ireland
came to ns in all Its horror and misery, the
'American people, from the generosity of their
hearts, sent a stream of corn across the sea,
and Ireland'thiked us for it. Can we not do
soniething for genres? There are fathers
there without work ; there are mothers there
without bread ; littlechildren—such as many a

parent sees around histable every morning in
this city—are there crying for-food. Let us do
something for the destitute people in Kansas,
if "the times are hard." We propose that two
or three responsible persons be selected to re-
ceive contnlntions of money for the purchase
of food and clothing to be sent to the famine
stricken people of , our newly admitted sister
State. The cry, "help or we perish," daily

comes flashing over the Wires, and heart-
touching appeals for aidconstantly reach us
through the columns of the newspaper& What
shall be ear response? We pause fora reply!

Perutolvania- fixtilivijitOwn
_
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TECH Wens ART/LLKRIBTO, of Norristown,
have made arrangements to visit this city and
join,in the coming parade, They will reach
here on Thursday evening, in the ;Lebanon

" : lley 'train, and remain until Saturday.

ACCIDENT ON A RAILROAD-00 Saturday after-
noon last an Irishman named Michael Casey
wasrun overby strain on theHanover Railroad,
and dreadfully mangled—his head being cut
open and one leg severed from the body. The
accident was occasioned by the deceased jump-
log from the cars when they were in motion.

I=o=ll

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE COMPETITION will BS-

Remble in this city to-morrow. A number of
the delegates are already here, and others will
arrive by the various trains to-night. A "high
o -"me" is anticipated when the discordant

*a of the dilapidated Democracy meet-in
_ Wressible conflict." 'llls evident that the
secession sympathizers w4l.- be largely in the
minority. k"- •

THE PHILLDELPHIA ANNUALMNP&RIINCIEOf the

illMethedist Episcopal Church will hol fifty-
eighth session in Philadelphia, to the
close of March. At the last session of on-
ference, the question of a division of i was
agitated, but the movement was not successful.
It is expected that it will be renewed at the
coming Session. Daupitin county forms a part
of this district.
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Tue Two MILITARY Cowman from Holli-

dayaburg—the Fencibles and Rffles—will par-
ticipate in the parade here on Friday. At Al-
toona they will be , joined by the Knights
Templar and the Braes Band of that place.
Several of the Huntingdon county-companies,
the Logan Rifles of Lewistown, and the Mifflin-
town.Cavalry,areexpectedtocomeinthesame
train at two o'clock Friday morning.

DINNER FOR THE OLD SOLDIERS.—A resolu-
tion was offered by Col. Gregg, in the Senate
this morning,and adopted, authorizing the Le-
gislative Committee of Arrangements to pro-
vide a dinner, on Friday, at the expense of the
State, for all the Old Soldiers whoparticipate in
the flag raising demonstratim -Of course, the
Committee will do the honors gallantly, and
give the veterans a handsomeentertainment.

Mons FLAGS Canaan.—We stated ina recent
issue that large American Flags had been or
dered for the Cotton Mill, the Car Factory, the
Eagle Works, theRolling Mill, the European
Hotel, and the-Ho:ll)6%nd Paxton Fire Compa-
nies. Since that time a numbermore have been
ordered,lome of them by merchantsofour city
whoare determined to "hang out their ban-
tiers" on the'22d, and add tothe general dis-
play. We commend their public spirit and pa-
triotism. We repeat our suggestion toprivate
citizens to decoritte their dwellings with minis=
tare American Flags, which can be purchased
in large quantities at cheap rates. Let us give
the city as gay and attractive an appearance as
possible, and show the thousands upon thou-
sands of people who will be here on Friday

01n,tiakway,of a handsome and
sy`••••• - ?'

WELPE THEY Come Facar.—The poor. house
statistics for the last year show that of two
thousand three hundred and fdty-six transient
paupers—styled in; the report "comers and
gars "—entertained in that_ institution, two
thousand two'hundred and sizty-one were foreigners.
Of the regular paupers in the institution, at
least two-thirdsare nativesof other conntries.
The occupants of European pauper houses and
prisons are vomited upon our shores, month
after month, by the- shipload, to bemaintained
here by our honest, sober and industrious tax-
'Payers. We have constantliastanding army
of foreign paupers in the 'country, eating out
the substance of the people, as thestatistics of
all.. our almshouses demonstrate. And, "the
cry is still they come."

=3=

THE OIL • RroGION.—fIaagATION BEPORTS.--A
correspondent of one of our exchanges who re.
cently visited the oil regions'of westertl, Penn-

sylvaniaOhinks there is a rt-;:i. ,f ..010 the
iiigrPat greasequestion„;1!,, '.'resented
los it should be. He43ays4 overhalf of the
wells dug are failures ; that, upon investiga-
tion, the wells which are said to yield twenty-
ftve and thirty barrels per day, do:not yield
more than five or eight barrels, and that many,
and he believes all of them, begin to fail after
a very shoft time. He says that a man who
goes in and is fortunate in locating, may make
money ; but that two must fail where, one
makes, and he believes that;200,000 more Mo-
ney has been expended in the oil regions than
has been produced from them. He says that
there isa systematic scheme to, inflate this oil
fever, by a company who have obtained posses-
sion of the land in the vicinity, and who are
really the only persons that are making money
out of the operatiop..

Paola Mr. 0. C. B. Carter, 93 Market street,
to whom the public generally shouldfeel them-
setves indebted for the ever prompt and contin-
ual supply of new music with which hefurnish-
es them, we have received the following new
pieces, published by. Lee & Walker, Philadel-
phia : "The Home Run Quick'Stop" dedicated
tothe Mercantile Base Ball Club of Philadel-
phia, "TheRifleman's Grand March" composed
and dedicated to thePetersburg Riflemen; both
of these pieces hays handsome illuminated
titles. "The Fairview Gallop" and two more
parts of Grobe's World of Music designed • ex-
pressly for beginners called "The Polar Star
Schottish" and the "Sea Lark Polka." The
above with everything else in the musical line
am be obtained from Mr. Carter.

3000 yds. remnants of Calico, at half price ;

1000yds. remnants of Detains, athalf price ;

remnants of colored Silks, at half price. Hav-
ing a large lot ofremnants on hand, I will sell
them offat half price. 100 Broth° and Wool
Shawls at cost. Cassimeres Cassinett Flannels
and Cloth at cost. Black Alpaoka, Black Silks,
Gloves, Stockings, hemstitched Hoops, Cam-
brib, Cambric Bands; a latge lot received
from Yew York. auction, 200 pieces of new
Calicos, at 8 and 10 cents. 50 pieces of splen
didEunbleachediHuslin, 10 cents.; wool-Socks,
15cents ; Unclefihirts and Din:Wets, 62 ,cents.
L'lmurr,-Bhoads' old corner. t
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ii4insrrthecOntending elements of political
strife, it becomes us asa diviliffediptople to pay
proper respect to our personal appearance. In
view of this, we might say that it is not gener-
ally known thatFresident Lnmoth intendspur-
chasing his inaugural suit of clothes at Munn

BOWMAN's; This intention on the part of the
President may be from the fact that they have
a large stockof Cloths, Cassimeres and Peelings
at prices to suit the times. Corner Front and
Market streets.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. OFIEES4AN'3- PILLS-Prepared by CornelioffL. Cheeeeman, M. D.,
KEW YORK CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are theresult of ,a longand extensive practice.

They aro mild in their operation, and'certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful- lffenstruations, removing all ob-
structions, whether •;from mild or otherwise; headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nor.
vansaffections, hysterics,' fatigue, pain in theback and
limbs, &c. , disturbed sleep, which arise frominterruption
of nature • -

T 3 MARRIED LADEN,
Or. Cheeseman'sPills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladieswho have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost eongdenee in Dr. Cheomman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE,
There is one 0013d0103 of thefemale system in which the

Pith cannot betaken "asthma producing a PEOULL4R
RESULT. The condition referral to isPREGNANCY—-
the result, NISCARIIL4GB. Such is the irresistdde
tendency Or the 'Redwine to restore he =Ma functions toa
normal condition, that even the reproductive power of
nature caned rapt it,.

Warranted purelYWotable, and free fromanything
injurious. Explicit dlrectione, which should be read, ac.
companyeach box. ' Price $l. sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to De CommixesL. Ointssuusd; Box 4,581, Post Offices
New York Qty. '

Sold byhue Rggist in every town lathe United States
IL B.Prentillpr:r.GS,

Gemiral Ape-nt for thetiated States,
14 Broadway, New York,

o whom all Wholesale orders should be eddr.-ied.
Sold in Harrisburg by O. •A. AuurvAßT
0v29-dAwl '

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED :FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a ,Prercriplionof Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Phypcian Maraca:awn/ to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subjeet. It moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a Speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it lw peculiarly milted. Itwill, W a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit'.

CAUTION.
ThesePins should not be .talzat bylifemaies during the

aIBST THREEIMONTI7SqfPregnancy, asitheyare swre
to bring on .litseciVriage, but at any other time they are

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wit
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al.
!hough a powerfhl remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, orany thing hurtfulto theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which 'should be carefully preserved.

N. B.—sloo and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail.

PH- awe by C. A. atativaar. tyo dewly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tint ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health-in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect.
lon, and that dread disease, Consumption—is -anxious to
makeknown tohis fellow-sufferers the meansofcure.

To anwho desire lt, he will send a- copyof the pre•
scription used (free of cluarge),. with the directions forpanganipping the-Same which they will' And a
sure cure IbrColustmption, datlima,'Bronchitis, tic.' The
only object of the advertiser In sending the Prescription
Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informationwhich-
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county; New York

oct3l-wly

BUY TEE BE S. T.
NORTON'S

OI TBE MI Me- IV
POE

BALT RHEUM &ND SCROFULA,
PERMANIIINTLY CURED:

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER aim, RING-WORMS, 'AR-

MS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,ANDERUP-

TIONS OF MR SKIN.
This Ointment bears no resemblance to ay of ter es

ternal remedy at present before the world. The mode o
Its operation is peculiar.

t penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to its
ploy source-and cures Iffrom the flesh beneath to the

ontbe surface.
Other outward applications for Fkrofula, Salt Rheum,gm., operate downward, thus driving thedisorderisiwards,

and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.
NORTON'S Onernserr,on the contrary, throws the poison

of tne disease uptterd; and every particle of it is 467charged throu thepores.
Thus the cures it abets is complete. Not only are thesores-healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re.

duced—but the seeds ofthe dlsetute are expelled froni the
flesh.; consequently there can benorelapse.

Victims of, ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
tried every professional mode of treatment andeveryad-
vertised curative Without relief, here is a certain, Safe,
and expeditions remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is,here

fence its first hdrodaegan, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate casescases
hat utterly defied.the bestmedical skill in the wintry,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springspro,
dead no effect—and in every instance with every cue,

Sold is Large Bottles—Prite 50 Cents.
GERM NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

wuoLtatra biLPOT AT
PE:O%D, PARKER gr. MOWER $,

Wholesale Druggists, lb Beam= st., N.
SOW by Gro.lbuturraz, Harristkurg, Pa.

marl-dawly
,

Wow's Ham BESTORATIVR.---Among all
preparations for the hair that have been Introduced as,
int:bill*, none has ever given the Benefaction .orgained
the popularity thatProf. WoodULHairReatorativ snow
has. His Restorative bas passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionabletoilets, and the ladles, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
And, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it apeer-
less article. They And where the hair Is thinned, that
it creates a fresh. growth-that it fully restores the ve-getative power of theroots on the dentileo plioes, and
causes the fibres to;sltbot forth anew—that tt dissolves
andremoves- deUW.IA Prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness bas actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof al lk.to thelair, and keeps it always luxri.
ant; halthy and in full vigor.- 4.14f. Y. Tribune."
Soldby all respectable Druggista de2llm

SPALDINWS PRERAIIID GLUB is designOd for
repairing furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers'
glue Is used. It is excellent tbr mending books,'refast•
suing the loosened leaves and covers qdickly andfirmly.
It is put up in a bottle or glatel glue-pot, with a brush,
and willbecome indispensable to the housekeeper.

decl9-dawlm

PURIFY THE BLOOD

~'

MOITAT'S Lisa Pass Ain') Pitantur
Prix from all Mineral Poisons.--In cases of Scrofula
Mere, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the opnrationof the Life Medicines le truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige ofthese loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Feter and Ague,Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
Most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timelyuse much sufferingand expense maybe saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M.D., New York, and
kir sale byall Druggists nove-wly

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINISISINT.--HRYSLPE-
us.—These deservedly popular medicines havemet with
astonishing success In the cure of erysipelas, king's evil,
ringworm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and ,all Mem.
watery diseases of "the skin. Other "Operations may
afford a temporaryrelier nbut combined action ,o
these remedies willby their detergent and purifying
properties effect kralkielhare•in the' blood and'system:

Bold by allDruggiata ild, 260., 620. and $1 per boa or

M!

POPULAR REILEEDIES, - •

AIIRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for childrenteething, andSPALDING'S GE PH

ILLS for headiche. A fresh supplyreceived at ILEL.•
LED'S DREG STORE, where 'you can purchase all the

saleable Patent Medicines of the,day.
91 Market Street,

two doors east of Fourthstreet, south side.

PUBLIC SALE.

The Subseriber having, lately purchased
the good will and Furniture of the W hits Hall

Hotel in the city of Harrisburg, opposite the County
Court House, of which he will enter' into, possession on
April, Ist nest, will, therefore, offer -at'public outcry.
ON THE 13th DAY OF NABOB' NEXT, (WEDNBS-
DAY,) THEENTIRE STOOL OFHOUSEHOLD AND
XLETO,Mv FURNITURE; such as the best quail y of
BEDSAND BEDDING,OARPETSOIZAIRS,TABLES;
SOFAS, CLOCKS; STOTESAND PPP.R,-DISHESAND
QTTEBNSWASE in general, and teeny other axtieles
not here numerated.

Also one FRESH MILK.COW, HOGS, WAGONS
AND HARNESS, all of.which will be,sold onsaid day,
end if not concluded onthat claysaidSale willbe contin-
ued from day to dayuntil the said propetty. is all sold.

The said sale will be held at THE FARMER'S
HOTEL; (late Stahl's). • •

Conditions will be made known on the day of sale by
JACOB D. HOFFMAN,

dacw-ts - Proprietor.
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DR. D. W. JONES,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

HAS moved his office to the National
House in Marketstreet, opposite the PostOffic—-e particular and observe the name onthe window.—

Dr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases but more
particularly dleases of a private nature. • Br. JONES
haa cured a number of private and other diseases
in this city and elsewhere, and some of them had almost
given up all hopes ofrecovery, and was restored by the
useof his powerful vegetable remedies.

GONORRHEA.:
Dr. JONESoften the only safeand certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in [relit threelo five
days, and canbe had at any time ofDr: JONES, at his of-
fice, at OneDollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
to cure amild case.

SYPHILIS
This is ono of -the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONES

pledges' himselfto mire Syphilis in its worst forms. This
disease makesits appearance luso manydifferentforma,
that a single plan of treatment will not reach it In all its
features *, so it may require differentremedies, according
to thenature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
tenarticle with any one—NO CURE NOPAY I The re-
medies used by Dr. JONES, are purelyvegetable, and need
nochange of diet or hindrance from business.

SPERMATORRHEA
This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and s

often learned from evil companions whenat school, and
if not cured will 'destroy both mind and body. Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head, Dimness ofSight,Ringing in the Mars,
Pimples on theFace, Loss of Memory, FrightfulDreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System,and so on ti>i Death
pots an end to their sufferings To such Dr. JONESof-
fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease.

,FEMALECOMPLAINTS.
Those suffering from Colds, and Derangement of the

Nervous System, eau ,speedily be restoredto sound
health and vigor.

Dr. JONESmay be eonsulted'at all times at his office,
,personally_or by letter, describing all symptoms. All
letters mast contain a stamp toensure answer.

Address
leb7

DR. D. W. JONES,
NationalHouse,

Harrisburg, Pa.

ELECTION:
. _OFFICII NORTHERN, masa RAILWAY Co., "1.
Baltimore, Feb.ll, 1801. .1-

A GENERAL MEETING of the Stock-
holders of this company willbe held at CALVERT

STATION, on THURSDAY, the 28th of February next,
between the hours of 12 and 2 o'clock P. M.; for the
election ofTwelve Directors ter the ensuing year.

The Transfer looks will be closed onthe 18th of Feb-ruary until after the election. By order.
ROBT S. HOLLINS, Secretary.

Patriot and Union please copy. fehll-dte

APPLES APPLES t !

500 BARRELS of superior APPLES,
justreceived from New York Agate, for sale

'at lowest cash price, by
febll - JAMES E. WHEELER.

VOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
j: Ridge Road, now occupiedby Samuel W.Roberta is
offered for rent from the Ist ofApril next. Enqadre of

feb9-dtf MRS. BOSTGRN, No. 30; Fourth street.

FOR RENT.
A COMFORTABLEDWELLING HOUSE

xi, withconsiderable ground,-and aSTABLE attached,
on the west avenue ofthe water basin. Possession may
be bad immediately.

feb7-2wd CHAS. C. HAWN.

DISSOLUTION. •

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-
ing between 11B1C13. & 00WPBBTRWAIT, in the

eautile business, has this daybeen dissolved by mu-
tual consent. 'All claims against said Arm, and all debts
owing to the same will be fPresented for settlement and
paid to BENCH & BOWMAN, who are authorized to settle
up the business, of the concern, and who will continue
business at the old stand, corner of Front and Market
street. . DANIEL BRION,

feta THOMAS 8.. covirpEßTHwArr.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
rrinE STORE ROOM next to the Court
11 EOUSG• late in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-

session given on the first ofApril. Enquire of
ja n274. F. WYETH.

STATE, _CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT 82&,
H AB BIS BURG,- PENN.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
ow

. LADIES' TRAVELLING
LED

SHOPPING BAGS
Atall prloea,for Bale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
61 Marketarea

NOTICE.
IN ACCORDANCE with a resolution adopted

by theJointCommitteeof theSenate and House
of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, appointed to make proper ar:
rangements for raising the American Flagupon
the dome of,the Capitol, on the 22d of Feb-
ruary, 1861, an invitation is hpreby. extended
toall 'Military companies, Fire cbmpanies, and
othercivic associations, in the State; to join in
thepropesed ceremonies. MajorGeneral Beim,
of this city, has been appointed ChiefMarshal,to whom all companies and associations pro-
posing to be;present on theoccasion, will please
report, on or before the lbth inst.

JOSEPH H. WILSON,
febti-dawtd. Chairman Omonidee.

LOSING OUT our still large assortmen
of FURS consisting of

aadsome Dark SableBette,
Handsome'Dark aborian Squirrel Setts,flue stock ofall kinds of low price Furs,
A chance for Bargains in Fine Fara-CaIIid:CATHCABTS,

'No.l4'llarket Sonar!,
ian24 etit:lb the HarrisburgBank

LIQUORS AT-,COST !

"LAVING concluded to 'digicontinui:the
business. we offer-our large and,complete assort-

ment of Fon Wnots, B RANDrks, and liquors ofevery det
scriptionat -cost withoutreserve.

WM. DOOR JR. &

Opposite the CourtHouse.

A NEW LOT OF
LADIES' SHOPPING & TR9.VgL.II% 13A.G.&'

Comerteing a number of new styles GEM_ sad
-DOS Money. POI& and Wallets. . fine assortment.
Just rectivedand for sale at

IDIROMMVS OSEA.P.Bool=dti4_
to. Market Atrial

2tburviitientents
Ninth Ex ibition of the Mass. Chari table

186%
Main I '1;1 Cak-MG SONS

WERE AWARDED
THE GOLD MEDAL

FOB THE REST

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO FORTES ;
AND MI ONLY PRINTOLL

A SILVER MEDAL,
POE THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 921 MARKET ST., HAIRRISBITG.feb6-dtf

NOTICE.
MEE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel

Also—TWO ROOMS with folding doOrs TO LET, sutra
Mefor a Lawyer's office. Possession canbe had home
diately. W. F. MURRAY.

Amo—HORSES AND CARRIAGESto hire at the same
office.

feb4 FRANK A. MURRAY

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
.FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERISI.II . & CO:,

xROo. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite saws Emu and adjoining the

lIPIAN Horn, having purchased the stock of E. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIEIdERMAN & CO

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. 'Zim-
merman & CoTI cheerfullyrecommend them to myfor•.
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years.
_ Jan29 ELBITsR F. 'JENNINGS

Select Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term ofROBERT M'ELWEE'S
School for boys, will open on the last Monday in

August. The room is well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for school
purposes.

CATHARINB M'ELWEE'S School for girls, located in
the same buildingi will open for theFall term at the same
time. Theroom has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfortofscholars.

Janill-dtf
U. S. FLAGS

OF ALL SIZES AND PRICES, on hand
and manufacturedto order, at-

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
feblB 51 MarketStreet.

E111613:3C I
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No, 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of the above we have all the differentsized packagekt
from the Ern to the BABBBM in store and for sale at the
owest my/edict/2s.

fable WM. DOCK, 3x.& CO.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES 1
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities where we have selected with the
GRRATEITT Oen a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept :In thebest
city grueeries, we respectfully and cordially invite the
Public to call and examine our stock and Inman one
PRICES.

febl6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
oa ~;UMW!, 8¢1319,

$BlO, GENT;
Oomomr, Baaveßooßtr,

EMIT Put. limn,MIREOW FAT Buss,
Waota Pus, &O , &O

Justreceived and for sale at the miner use PRICESt ebl6 Wit. DC.OII. JR. & CO.
Clare Clough, Cold, Hoarseness, Infiu41, enza, any Irritationor Sorenessof

Q:r kr • the 2hroae, Believe The Hacking

6RoNGHIALCmchit, _ ma, air Brow
>. c?' - Clearand giro strength to

0C\\(c
PUBLICSPEAKERS

11 Tii 4zVo
Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough

or "Common Cold"in its first stage ; that which in the
beginningwould yieldtoa mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TBCCEIRS,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary andBronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble in my Throat,(fbr which

the "TROCHES" are a specific), having
made me often a mere whisperer. _

TROCHES N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their nee to Public

Speakers."BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. R. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
tor Hoarseness."

BROWN'S REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instant relief In the distressing

labor ofbreathing peculiar to Asthma."TROCHES

BROWN'S
REV-. A. C. EGGLBEIDN.

"Containno Opium or anything Wart
oua." DR. A.A. FAYIB,

TROCHES Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasantcombtoallon Tor;Coughs,ko."BROWN'S

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
BostonTROCHES

BROWS
"Beneficial In Bronchitis '•

llft. J. F. W. LANA,
Boston. -

"I haie proved their excellent ter
Whooping Cough.:,

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROOHES

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston--

"Beneficial when compelled to speak,
sufferingfrom Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

BROWN'S
"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and

Irritationof the Throat, so common IV%Speakers and Singers."
Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON, vtLa Grange,eta,Teacher of Music, Southern

Female College.
"Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse.
nets. From their past effect, Ithink thisy
will be of permanentadvantage to me."

REV:• E. ROWLEY, A. lit;. ,
President of Athens College, Tenn..,Sold by all Druggists at 25 cantatas:hr.nov26-dawom - • ,

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES,

BROWN'S

TROCHES
MILWN'S

TROCHES

MGURNXNG GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ::-::.: ~

Holsery, Gloves, Gaunttette, in large quantities.
Great assortment of Embroideries. -

Ladles Underwear, differentsizes and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Missies' do do do
Boys' do do do .. ...

-

Cloths, Cassimeree, Satinetts, Jeans, ... .-.

And everything for Men aid Boys wear.
Gentlemen' Shawls.
Alf goods, without distinction to style or quality,will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost at
importation

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the HarriabbstBak hMarket Square.

FOR RENT
EVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELUNGSHOUSES in differentparts of this city. 'Stab4at.

tached to some of them. Possession given thyl
April next; 02-3 M) GaAs. G. _,.,..q.

.
*4

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCHWHISKYjustreceived and for saleng

JOHN 11. ZIEGLRF4janl 73 Market Street.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAB!,ONE` OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO
each,bearing 6per cent. interest, beinga safeantt,good iriveiiiinieht.- Apply to '241/PIM-Bind

DENTISTRY.
W. E. vsn

tHßtinilersigned,DOCTOR OFDENTAL.
SURGERY, has returned and resumed hityproettag

n to street opposite the "Brady Rouse," Whete e
will be planted to attend to all who maydesire his Ea

[sep27], B. M. GILDEA,II.,D. S.

3Venl 21bwrib3iittatt2:—
MirANTED.—teacher to assist theA.

Principal or the FREEBURG ACADEMY, Snyder
county, Pa. A good recommendanonagequired. For
further particulars address immediately.

11.5.1wd* Freeburg, SnyderCounty, Pa.


